EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT and UNIVERSITY PROVOST

The University of Louisville announces a nationwide search to recruit an Executive Vice President and University Provost. The EVP and Provost is the chief academic officer of the University and is responsible for providing a first in class undergraduate, graduate and professional experience in the classroom and in all aspects of student life.

Reporting directly to President Neeli Bendapudi, and working closely with the other Vice Presidents and Deans, the EVP and Provost manages both the day-to-day and long-term academic operation of the University. The Provost’s senior staff is directly responsible for enrollment management, undergraduate education, graduate affairs, student affairs, international affairs, institutional research and accountability, teaching and learning, information technology, and faculty affairs. (An organizational chart for the Provost Office is available at http://louisville.edu/about/doc/orgchart#page=3.)

The Search Committee seeks a proven scholar and accomplished administrator who values teaching, research, and service, and who understands the opportunities and challenges confronting major public research institutions, particularly those in metropolitan or urban settings. The selected individual will be student-centered and will have an appreciation for a world-class faculty. The next Provost and Executive Vice President will be a visionary, will possess exemplary communication and interpersonal skills, will have demonstrated a commitment to diversity and inclusion at other institutions, and will be a consensus-building and collegial academic leader. The Provost will be dedicated to academic excellence and will participate fully in the life of the University, community, and state.

While applications and nominations will be accepted until a new Provost is selected, interested parties are encouraged to submit their materials to our consultant at the address below by March 1 to assure optimal consideration.

Louisville Provost Search
R. William Funk & Associates
2911 Turtle Creek Boulevard - Suite 300
Dallas, Texas 75219
Email: krisha.creal@rwilliamfunk.com
Fax: 214-523-9067

~The University of Louisville is committed to and will provide equality of educational and employment opportunity for all persons regardless of race, sex, age, color, national origin, ethnicity, creed, religion, disability, genetic information, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity and expression, marital status, pregnancy, or veteran status.~